
Intergroup Meeting.  Fort Collins  December 9, 2017 
 
Mandy, Michael, Lori, Wendy, Carol, Ashley, Franchi 
 
On phone: BJ 
 
Agenda: 
 
12 steps: Lori 
12 traditions Ashley 
Concept 12 Mike 
 
Strategic Planning:  
Come up with a vision. Why do people want to come?  What do they do?  
Anonymity when we reach out.   
 
Wendy’s Report:  BVSD  met with Stephanie and she is a nurse who 
works with BVSD employee.  She will use us as a resource. 
 
What does intergroup do?  Why are we intergroup reps?   
What is our function?  Bring WSO things to our meetings. 
Unity an Idea Day and Sponsorship Day 
State Convention 
Outreach/ 
Carry The Message (BJ) Or there is the same person doing the work. 
Different level of richness 
Our votes make the difference (what is she speaking of?) 
Focus on Events  
Unity Day was spoke of in May (long time ago) 
 
Michael: Make the meeting a Destination point.  What its doing best, 
going out to intergroup meeting.  “May not want to be of service, but they 
do like to help.”  Track better attendance with a quarterly intergroup 
meeting.  Or go to a face to face talking to people.  Could use some help.  
Don’t just sit around and talk.  Have them get something.   
 
 
Franchi: Have an officer go thru the bullet points, explain what IG does 
at a face to face meeting.  



 
Ashley:  Super disappointed today.  The turn out isn’t much.  What are 
you getting out of it?  It’s pretty administrative.  
 
Michael: Might think about calling a special meeting.  Somebody call 
contact person and get a specific person to come. 
 
Wendy:  have a meeting at our meeting why they don’t come to IG.   
 
Ashley: Set up a Survey Monkey (great idea) 
 
Lori:  IG would give a report and make it exciting in LA.  Invite people 
personally works well. I want to carry this message to this meeting. 
 
Carol: put out a flyer.  A survey won’t work, we know the answers.   Find 
a specific person to be an IG.  We need an intergroup rep and a 
discussion in the meeting. 
 
Wendy: what are the dates of these meetings,   
Mandy: make a flyer.  Go to meetings.  Carol and Wendy will make a 
flyer about intergroup.  In January go to the meetings.  
 
Unity Day: Feb 24th  Longmont Church?  12-2  Get a flyer going out. 
Save the Date. 
Carol and Wendy make a IG  flyer for early January  
 
OA meetings 720-443-3676 how to learn to be on the hotline Denver 
 
Next Meeting is a phone and face to face meeting: January New 
Beginnings. Longmont 4:15-5:45 January 28th.  
 
Reports: Wendy on BVSD, BJ World Service or Region: 12/12 Call 
someone, help someone in the rooms.  The 12th of every month. 
 
Wendy: go to HR and have a panel with the teachers. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 


